
Adding even one extra styling element to your session makes a session completely

unique to you! Think of the variety that just a blanket brings to a session, you can sit and

snuggle on it, you can wrap yourselves up, and it even doubles as another layer in the

winter months! 

I really love the pastel palettes like an icy blue, sage green, or blush. But, when in doubt

neutral out! If you’re not loving any of your color choices, everyone looks good in

neutrals! Think about what you want displayed in your home, that could be a good

place to start, and choose a pallet of at least three colors!! 

Whether it's capturing your sweet family photos, high school senior 

portraits, or wedding photography that has brought you here, 

Welcome! You may have gotten a hint of this already...but I LOVE what I

do! Preserving your memories is such an honor!! My hope is I can help

you get the absolute most out of your portrait session and your only job

is to sit back and have fun! 

Planning your portrait session can be stressful, but it doesn't have to be! By using experienced professionals  you’ll 

have access to their knowledge and you will benefit from their expertise.  The tips you see here is just a snipet of the

information available to my clients through custom style guides!
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Events that cause people to book photo sessions are often reasons to celebrate!

Graduation, engagement, weddings, ect! A bottle of champagne to pop is a super fun

addition to any session!! An added bonus is you get all the fun of confetti with no clean

up! 


